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A H :'110" I \IVhat a. bcauti f ul word ~he nreto]] people ha~e cre~d~~dfor the description ()f their ancient land, the mysterious Ln!-
t.mv ' . \r .\Ior. the cnunrry of the sea. :\() part of France
ioi more dominater] hy its in f lucnt ia] power. ] had to leave the
country of my childhood to discover the encroachment the sea takes
over men and land over (hue. The people, the elements, the earth
share the same disconcerting atrributes. When you describe one,
von describe the others.
. The sea around Ilrirrany can be so extravagantly beautiful ill
shades of deep blue, or deep green for which the northern coast is
called the Fnlt'rald Coast. In :'Ilay OJ' June, when the sky smiles
«.Irlv, thar sea can appear so peaceful, SI) serene, with just the
murmer of gentle waves dying on the empty beaches. Sometimes it
breaks up into a gayer mood, with lovely, playful waves watched hy
a Mediterranean sky of pure azure. Those divine moments should
he enjoyed right then, for one never knows how capricious, how
versatile that great lady can be. J t does not take her long to flash
into anger. The slightest change in the atmosphere irritates her
alld carries her to extremes. The sea becomes dark, tumultuous.
shrieking its madness to all, beating stubbornly against all obstacles.
1t takes the Brittany granite rocks to resist such assaults.
How could the ilretons he different from the sea) They are
ill perpetual contact with it, for Brittany is small, and no place is
really far from the coast. That is why, faithful to the leading
element and following the steps of their Celtic ancestors, they dis-
play bursts of enthusiasm, quickly followed by periods of discour-
agement. When gay and ex trovert, they can become the tellers 0 f
wonderf nl and nearly incredible stories, based 011 their own trials.
For, in their love for variety, in their attachment to the sea, they
look for adventures and distant. lands from which they brim> hack
glorious and tragic tales gathered in their experience as ll'lissio':laries,
sailors, or, until ,\apoleoll's time, pirates.
This portrait is 01l1y one side of the Bretons. The other side
carries the introvert aspect of their temperament. :\ Iaybe, when
rhey reach those darker moods, they do 110t resemble exactly the
sea, or if they do,it is in a reverse way: when a storm occurs, the
surface of the sea Illight appear tumultuous, even vicious, hut rigilt
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into ih impenetrable depth, it j,; quiet and restful. :\le11 in Urittany,
when moody. appear extremely still and detached: they will hardly
talk. The turmoil is all inside. and more painful because it has no
nat-ural way to escape. It is little wonder that the J Ireton people
have acquired a reputation for mysticism. Torn at times between
the Ja~hing tempests or the surrounding elements and the conflicts
of their own captive souls, their only recourse is to abandon them-
selves to Cod, and make of Faith a terrible realism which governs
simultaneously their souls and their bodies.
The coast and land of Brittany present also, like the sea, like
the men, J"nany faces. It displays long beaches of fine gold sand.
invaded at times by masses of tortured rocks which stretch their
ragged mnzzle into the sea, 1-1 ere, the Jand is turned barren by the
ravaging ocean wind; there, iarther from the sea, it yields ill prof u-
sion. Dense, lovely forests compensate for the treeless areas. In
1his continual versatility, the mysterious beauty of Brittany has
sparked much talent arnong poets and painters: still, its momenta ry
roughness has repelled many tourists.
It takes, indeed, a special type of traveller to love Ar Mar, to
appreciate its people, who, like their granite, those mysterious mega-
liths, and the menhirs and the dolmen, stand stubbornly erect, never
defeated under the assaults of life and always so versatile in their
111()I)ds as to defy any too definite an analysis.
J [ there was not night,
How could there be day"
I f there were no low lands,
How could mountains be so high:'
If there were not so many colors,
I row could snow he so white?
J f there was no death,
J low could we love Li fe ?
I I.J. \ Sc II OI.TI': ",:'
* Freshman Writing.
It was ...
